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Welcome from the Headteacher 

I would like to start by thanking everyone in our community for their support 
during what has been a challenging year for us all.  It was with deep sadness 
that we made the decision to close early due to Covid19 but that has not 
detracted from the fact that we managed to get to that point with only a tiny 
handful of cases, an impressive feat given that we are one of the largest 
boarding schools in the country.  Every student and member of staff has 
played their part and I specifically want to thank the Governing Body, Jonthan 
Taylor, the Covid Leadership Team, Senior Leadership Team, Campus 
Services, our cleaners, Catering team and Heads of House who have all 
played a prominent role in this endeavour.  Benjamin Disraeli once 

commented “there is no education like adversity” and I would agree wholeheartedly with this 
statement as there is much we have learnt and further developed during this academic year, chief 
amongst these would be the use of Microsoft Teams. 

At this time of year we would normally say goodbye at our final Whole School Assembly to those 
colleagues who are moving on to pastures new.  I have listed below all of those leaving and I thank 
them dearly for their service to the College and wish them every success for the future. 

Richard Snowling Estates 16 years 

Christine Bowyer Chinese 13 years 

Charlie Wyndham DT 9 years 

Ciaran Prendergast History 9 Years 

Susan Amodio Food & Nutrition 7 years 

Clare Wilson Business 6 years 

Petya Zhelyazkova Cleaning Operations Manager 5 years 

Vickie Minister SET HRO 5 years 

Kathy Cunniam Learning Lead 9 years 

Paul Nightingale 3 years 

James Knibbe 3 years 

Melanie Jones 2 years 

Luke Finlayson 1 year 

Marie Brooks 1 year 

Esme Southgate 

Assistant Headteacher 

Cover Supervisor 

Maths Tutor 

Science 

PSKW 

NRBT 1 year 
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I will share at the start of the new academic year a list of new staff but I have the pleasure to include 
within this edition of the Lion, the new Headteacher’s Council for 2021/22.  This group of Year 13 
student leaders were selected through a rigorous recruitment process and in September will begin 
to define their legacy projects. 
 
Never before have I felt more proud to be part of the “WymCol” family and I wish you all a happy 
and safe Summer break. 
 
Floreat Sapientia 

 
 
 
 
 

Mr Dan Browning – Headteacher   @mrdbrowning 
 
 
 
 
 

From the Chair of Governors 

What a year it has been.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone, the Trust, staff and students for ensuring that the College has 
maintained its excellent standards whilst being COVID compliant.  There 
have been some pretty significant challenges over the past 12 months, and 
I have no doubt that it will not be entirely plain sailing upon return, however, 
I remain confident that we will return to normalised schooling and operating 
in the September term.  We all have our fingers crossed on the Local 
Governing Board (LGB), that College life is able to return to normality. 
 
I convey the LGB’s congratulations to all the staff and students on achieving 

a Silver award in the Secondary School of the Year competition.  As one of only three Silver award 
winners, we are hopeful of being selected as the overall winner – roll on October when the winner 
is announced. 
 
As the new academic year resumes in September, we will begin advertising for volunteers to 
become part of the LGB.  If you feel that you would like to become involved, please do get in touch 
when the announcement comes. 
 
My final point is that of thanks once more.  It has been an exceptionally challenging year, what many 
parents will not see is the behind-the-scenes effort that has gone into the planning and running of 
college operations.  There are many unsung heroes and heroines out there, often having to relook 
at the methods and manner in which they go about their day-to-day business.  Without the support 
and dedication of these individuals and departments, the College would have simply ground to a 
halt.  Having been appraised about all the contingencies and plans that have been and were put in 
place, I am well placed to convey exactly how difficult it has been.  From the LGB and the parents 
– a huge thank you.  
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I hope everyone manages to have a restful summer break; I look forward to writing to you all again 
at the end of the Autumn term.  
 
Matt Woodeson, Chair of Governors 

From the Deputy Headteacher (Achievement and Progress) 

And so, we reach the end of another academic year, all be it rather abruptly.  It has 
been such an unusual year with many twists and turns, but we have come so far 
and have all learnt so much.   
 
Our students have done incredibly well and have shown great resilience 
throughout; adapting to the many changes that have needed to be in place to keep 
us all as safe as possible in College.  I was particularly proud of how well our Year 
10 and Year 12 students prepared for and conducted themselves during their end 
of year mock exams in June.  There were further lessons learned by going through 

that experience and I hope that the whole process will have gone some way to preparing them for 
their GCSE and A level exams next Summer.  
 
Over the past term we have noticed that some of our students have outgrown items of their uniform.  
Some of the students are wearing skirts, trousers and PE kit which are no longer a suitable length 
for College.  Please can we therefore ask that you ensure your child has uniform that complies with 
the Wymondham College protocol for when they return in September 2021.  
 
A list of items and uniform expectations can be found on the website at Uniform-Poster-Feb-
2020.pdf 
 
If your child is eligible, you can apply for Pupil Premium Funding towards the purchase of new 
uniform by completing a Pupil Premium Funding Request Form here   
 
Could we also request that students return to College in September with the equipment they need 
to be ready to learn effectively.  This should include a scientific calculator, green ink pen and a bag 
suitable for carrying their books and equipment between lessons. 
 
I hope you all have a wonderful Summer.  Take care and stay safe. 
 
Mrs J Edmunds-Grezio, Deputy Headteacher 

 

Maths Record Breakers 

Maths had a record entry of 123 Year 7 and Year 8 students sitting the UKMT Junior Maths 
Challenge this year. Of these students, 44 received Bronze Certificates, 15 received Silver 
Certificates and an amazing 7 received Gold Certificates. These results were the best Wymondham 
College have achieved since we fully committed to running the maths challenges. The Gold 
Certificate winners who also qualified for the Junior Maths Kangaroo were: Monty Parravani, Layla 
Casey, William Annison, Oliver Young, Ana Vallerino Fernandez-Cavada, Scarlett Hillis and Freya 
Simmonds. Well done to all the students involved. 

file://///wym-vs-001/Data/edmundja.staff/Downloads/Uniform-Poster-Feb-2020.pdf
file://///wym-vs-001/Data/edmundja.staff/Downloads/Uniform-Poster-Feb-2020.pdf
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If that was enough, Scarlett Hillis (Year 8) managed to get a Certificate of Merit in the follow up 
Junior Kangaroo, placing her in the top 25% of entries in the Kangaroo. This is the first time in living 
memory one of our students has achieved this accolade and places Scarlett in the top 2% of all 
those entered for the Junior Maths Challenge.  
 
 
The John Street Interhouse Maths Challenge 

 

Previous Winners 

2013-14 – Kett 

2014-15 – Cavell 

2015-16 – Kett 

2016-17 – Kett 

2017-18 – Kett 

2018-19 – Cavell 

2019-20 – Cavell 

 

Every year the Maths Department enters over 400 students for the prestigious UKMT Maths 

Challenge. Those students that are successful in winning an award contribute points to their house 

total. 

Award Points 

Gold 6 

Silver 4 

Bronze 2 

 

The 2020-21 Challenge has been the closest in the competition’s 8 year history but we are delighted 

to announce that once again the shield goes home to Kett. 

John Street InterHouse Maths Challenge 2020-21 

YEAR Cavell Fry Kett New Peel 

13 4 20 8 10 18 

12 10 12 16 20 10 

11 30 0 10 6 6 

10 14 14 6 4 4 

9 2 8 10 4 4 

8 16 32 18 8 12 

7 24 14 34 16 12 

Total 100 100 102 68 66 
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Congratulations to Fry and Cavell for running Kett so close. Arthur 

Cheeseman and Josh Adams of Kett Yr 12 seen holding the 

shield. 

 

 

The Maths Department 

 

 

 

From the Medical Centre 

We would like to wish everyone an enjoyable, restful, and happy end of term.  
 
Looking forwards to September we would like to make everyone aware that we will be working with 
the PSA to hold a small stock of over the counter remedies which will be available for students to 
purchase. We will be cashless in the Medical Centre but will take the student’s name and email for 
the PSA to charge for items.  
 
 
 
The items we will have available will include:  

Vitamin D    £2 
Sun lotion    £4 
Corsodyl   £4 
Cetirizine 7 tablets   £1 
Cetirizine 14 tablets   £1.50 
Dioralyte    £3.50 
Olive oil    £1.50 
Zovirax     £5 
Bonjela     £5 
Bazuka     £4.50 

 
By joining with the PSA we will be able to provide boarding students with the same access to over 
the counter remedies as they would have at home, and reduce any delays in waiting to obtain them 
from family or via the school supermarket trips.  
 
I have one final reminder - to check your inbox for an email from the Medical Centre team which will 
contain details of how to order prescriptions for repeat medications or access medical advice over 
the summer whilst the College Medical Centre is closed.  
 
Mrs Kelly Almand-Chinn 

Lead Nurse 
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The End of a Year Like No Other 

Year 9 GCSE groups had a healthy lesson with Mrs Cole and Mrs 

Amodio using grains to make ‘super salads’, showing a rainbow of 

colour. 

Year 10, following their end of year exams, had a bit of fun with group 

work to make a new version of ‘Colin The Caterpillar’! 

Finally, we bid a heartfelt fond farewell to our very own Mary Berry, Mrs 

Amodio. We wish her a long, happy and healthy retirement. Thank you 

Mrs Amodio, for your support, friendship and hard work in the 

department and your exemplary dedication to all your students. 

Mrs Minnis – Lead Teacher for Food Studies 
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The WymCol English Blog 

We are the Wymondham College English Blog, and it is great to meet you! And after we tell you a 
little bit about ourselves, we hope that feeling will be mutual. With this blog we hope to expand and 
enhance the learning of our listeners and readers. Furthermore, through our podcast, which is 
available on most streaming platforms, we want to offer everyone an interactive way to learn subject-
related content, and what exists beyond. We love English and writing and through the work we 
produce, want that love to be transferred to you.  

History and introduction 
The blog was created in 2019 by Sophie Yaxley McClellen and had been dormant for the best part 
of a year, until we took it over. At the end of January 2021, the renaissance of the blog began as 
Mrs Rendall reached out to a few of us and asked if we would like to get involved. Initially, Elisha 
Carter joined and became the Chief Editor of the blog’s new wave. Soon, Alexander Stephenson 
joined, building a solid foundation to the new blog and providing us with his writing and musical 
stylings. The two began to publish posts weekly, quickly complimented by Efe Imoyin-Omene and 
Thea Dawson – as well as the contributions of Oliver Campbell. The five of us have established a 
steady rotation of posting, so we release content consistently without flooding viewers. On Monday 
we release subject-related content like biographies on Romantic writers and our green-penned 
essays on poems in the Poems of the Decade Anthology and on Friday we publish non-spec 
material like short stories, sociological musings, and poems of our own.  

 The little things 

 
Elisha- She is an incredibly talented writer and the number one Matt Haig stan. She is an 
enthusiastic reader and is currently working on her Grade 8 in Musical Theatre. 

Alex- He is an exceptionally talented writer and pianist. Like Elisha, he is the number one stan of 
someone, the late and eternally great Whitney Houston. 

Efe- He is an incredible writer of both fiction and non-fiction, as well a passionate advocate for 
equality, standing up for his beliefs through his writing and interactions.  

Thea- She is an extraordinarily talented and introspective writer whose experiences and thoughts 
are displayed wonderfully in her writing. She plays Rugby and Hockey. 

Olly- He is an impressively talented writer, contributing his essays to the blog. As well as his knack 
for English, he is a capable artist, producing comic strips and so much more.  

With the blog, we are not limited to one thing. If you visit our blog, you will find book 
recommendations, essays, essay plans, short stories, sociological musings, and our podcast offers 
all of that but in an audio format.  

Podcast and initiative 
Recently, we have turned our blog to a podcast available on most streaming platforms. This brilliant 
idea came from Alex and has become a useful counterpart to our blog. We understand that with 
exams and the daily stressors, obligations, and commitments of life, you might not have all the time 
to sit down and read. With this podcast, you can consume the content without taking away from 
other important tasks. As aforementioned, we hope to expand and enhance your learning, and hope 
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through the podcast that we can offer a new way of learning. Moreover, we hope this podcast and 
our written blog helps as many people as possible. 

Future and where to find us. 
While we have filled up our roster of Editors, you can always join as a Contributor to upload posts 
as much or as little as you would like by E-mailing Mrs Rendall at: 
rendalju.staff@wymondhamcollege.org 

You can find us at: 

Our website: https://wymcolenglishblog.home.blog/ 

Our Spotify: 
https://open.spotify.com/show/1DLvYBnM0lk9LdJJOhEDse?si=BzqCiUaGTUucoqzOxCdeRA&nd=1 

And our Instagram page: wymondhamcollegeenglishblog 

 

Combined Cadet Force (CCF)   

A huge thank you to all the cadets that have continued to attend 

CCF despite the training being in bubbles on parade nights.  You 

are a credit to the Wymondham College CCF.  We say goodbye to 

many good cadets from Year 13 and we wish them well in their 

future careers.  I would like to especially thank Cadet Warrant 

Officer Phoebe Drew who stayed on with us for an extra year after 

leaving the College, the knowledge and experience that she has 

passed on to the cadets has been invaluable and she will be missed 

greatly.  

 
Cadets will restart back on Tuesday 7 September, we have a 
lot of training to catch up on.  Parents please remind your 
cadets to check their emails regularly over the holidays. 
  

 
New Cadets wishing to join have to be in Year 8 through to 
Year 13.  We will recruit new cadets from Tuesday 21 

mailto:rendalju.staff@wymondhamcollege.org
https://wymcolenglishblog.home.blog/
https://open.spotify.com/show/1DLvYBnM0lk9LdJJOhEDse?si=BzqCiUaGTUucoqzOxCdeRA&nd=1
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September.  Should you require further information about cadets please email 
franklvi.ad@wymondhamcollege.org. 
  
We are always looking for staff to help out at CCF and would like more staff to come on board as 
commissioned officers specifically in the Army section, but we will take staff who want to join the 
RAF section.  If you feel this is something you may be interested in, please email as above.  Staff 
must be committed to attend every parade night Tuesday 1600-1730 and be prepared to go away 
on weekend camps throughout the year and annual summer camps with the cadets.  
  
Flt Lt V Franklin-Brown RAFAC 
Contingent Commander  
Wymondham College CCF  
 

It’s all Greek to me! 

Back in September 2020 – which I know with recent events, seems like a lifetime ago – as part of 
our exciting new ‘Floreat’ program I offered Classical Civilisation sessions to our Year 12 students. 
These sessions focused on the on the culture (including the literature, material culture, thought and 
ideas, and history) of Ancient Greece and Rome. For instance, one session saw students explore 
the Amazons; a race of warlike women noted for their riding skills, courage, and pride, who lived at 
the outer limits of the known world. Whilst another saw the same students study Roman Athletics, 
Leisure, and Entertainment – which may have involved just a few film clips from William Wyles 1959 
epic Ben-Her.  
 

Following the success of these sessions, in and as 
part of our recently reinstated Wymondham Life 
program I began a (more PG) Classics and 
Mythology Club for our Year 7 students on Friday 
lunchtimes. Whilst this club initially took place in the 
Fry Prep room with both the ever-improving 
weather, as well as tempting offer of tea and 
biscuits, the club – democratically – decided to 
relocate to a 
picnic blanket on 
the lawn outside 
the front of Fry. 
Similar to the 

Classical 
Civilisation ‘Floreat’ Sessions, the Classics and Mythology club 
focused on all the weird and wonderful things that people used to 
get up to in the Ancient World, in particular the Myths that they used 
to believe in. Each session usually explored a myth from Ancient 
Greece or Rome and at the end there was a Kahoot! quiz where 
students had opportunity to win a variety of prizes; including tuck 
shop vouchers, medals and sweeties. Myths that the club has 
explored include Prometheus, Persephone, and Hercules, 
amongst many, many others.  
Miss Frosdick, Graduate Boarding Assistant 

mailto:franklvi.ad@wymondhamcollege.org
https://www.worldhistory.org/disambiguation/women/
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Kett Hall 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water bottle rockets 

On Friday 12th June Kett students made water bottle rockets and launched them 

outside Kett. Some of the rockets went much higher than the top of Kett building and 

nearly landed on the roof! Surprisingly, one of the best was Jude’s minimalist design, 

much to the outrage of the other teams. Other prize winners included Kieran, Annie, 

Annabelle C, Yasmin, Richard, and Katie. 
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Post-Mock party 

On Friday 25 June, the year 10 boarders had a party to celebrate the end of an intense 

two weeks of mocks. In the prep room, the speakers were set up for karaoke, and in the 

common room, it was party games. Pass the parcel, musical sofas, truth or dare, and of 

course, some balloon volleyball! 
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Kett Girls’ Night 

On Thursday 1st July, the Kett girl boarders had a special meal in the refectory kindly 

organised by Mr Bales. They all wore their best dresses, and looked absolutely 

fabulous! A good time was had by all! 
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Snowsports England GBR Competition 

 

Alex H took part in the Snowsports England GBR Competition over the weekend of 3 and 4 July and 

won the U16 category – well done Alex! 

Fry Hall 

A whole Llama fun  
 
Over the years Wymondham College has seen its fair share of visitors, yet on Sunday 27 June the 
school saw perhaps two of its fluffiest visitors yet: Clifton and Galahad, from Wymondham Alpacas. All 
the way from South America, these friendly Alpacas, along with their owner Tom, joined Year 7, for an 
experience of a lifetime. During the Alpaca Experience our Year 7 students – along with some of our 
resident staff – discovered Clifton and Galahad’s endearing personalities, learnt how Tom cares for  
them and then let them set the pace on a relaxing walk around the Oak tree outside Fry. 
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Hello from College Office  

The last half term has not quite gone to plan, and it feels a little strange not having the normal 
departure and buzz of students being collected or seeing them off on the station run for the end of 
term. We thank parents and carers for all your co-operation, support and communications during 
this year and hope the summer is a happy time for everyone.   
 
Lateral Flow Test Kits 

The supply of lateral flow test kits has now stopped for the summer but please do continue to test 
at home if you are able to.  Kits can be ordered online or collected from test centres.  The link to the 
order system can be found below. Please continue to register the results on the NHS results, and 
also complete the College form for our central register.  Here are the links: 
 
Ordering kits:  https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-tests 

NHS results registering: https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result 

College result registering: COVID-19 Lateral Flow Test Results - Students 

Wisepay 

Student details will be updated as your child moves into the next year and if any of your personal 
details have changed please let us know.  If you have not yet activated your Wisepay account, 
please contact College Office via email: collegeoffice@wymondhamcollege.org and we will arrange 
a link to be sent to you.  
 
Return of Library Books 
If students have not yet returned library books, please arrange for these to be dropped off at the 
College Reception over the summer.  Books should be in bag along with the student’s name to allow 
the library team to sign off and restock.  
 
Summer Opening Times 
Reception and College Office will be open over the summer from Monday to Friday, between the 
hours 08:30 and 16:00.  
 
Contact Emails  

collegeoffice@wymondhamcollege.org  for main school student absences, leave of absence 
requests, medical/dental appointments, normal day to day College operations such as, 
registration, general correspondence, Wisepay accounts, transport, bursaries and all general school 
day enquiries.  
 
reporting@wymondhamcollege.org for changes to contact details and any login issues on 
Schoolbase 
 
admissions@wymondhamcollege.org for applications and enquiries to join Wymondham College as 
a day student, boarding student and to register for open days/events.  
 

https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-tests
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HhF8To_Dg0GAnm-GuB7UZCDY4ueDnVxOjM9kx-3fBYBUQVdUT0Q3UzRTR0hEUDBGVEc0VU1BQkFHTC4u
mailto:collegeoffice@wymondhamcollege.org
mailto:collegeoffice@wymondhamcollege.org
mailto:reporting@wymondhamcollege.org
mailto:admissions@wymondhamcollege.org
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enquiries@wymondhamcollege.org for general questions about the College 
 
AccountsDepartment@wymondhamcollege.org supplier related enquiries or general student 

accounts 

wc-fees@se-trust.org  fees, payments/invoicing - student related enquiries  

hr@sapientiaeducationtrust.org  for staff vacancies and personnel enquiries 

Wishing you a sunny, happy and healthy summer 

Ms Flint and the College Office Team  

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for your Diaries 

Date 
Start 
Time 

End Time Event 

05/09/2021 16:30 17:30 Boarders return (in full uniform) 

06/09/2021   Start of Term (Week A) 

 

mailto:enquiries@wymondhamcollege.org
mailto:AccountsDepartment@wymondhamcollege.org
mailto:wc-fees@se-trust.org
mailto:hr@sapientiaeducationtrust.org
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We can confirm that our shop will now be closed until the start of the Autumn term 2021.  However, 

we are hoping to be open on Sunday 5 September 12-3pm. 

 

We can take orders for the PSA shop if you cannot attend in person, but please bear in mind that 

we are not in attendance over the holidays so there may be a delay.  Please let us know your 

requirements via email wymondhamcollegepsashop@gmail.com and we can advise you of stock 

and how to pay.  All items, once paid for, will be safely delivered to either reception or your child’s 

House. 

 

Thank you to everyone who continues to support our PSA shop by not only shopping with us but by 

also donating your unwanted uniform.  We appreciate your help. 

 

In the meantime, you can also help support the PSA by 

 

• Purchasing tickets for our Summer Raffle by 12 July!! (See attached flyer) 

 

• Joining our 200 Club School Lottery 

• Shopping through Amazon Smile or Easy 

Fundraising 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you all very much, enjoy the holidays 
and stay safe. 

Email WYMONDHAMCOLLEGE 
PSA@gmail.com 

Visit www.facebook/WymondhamCollegePSA 

Follow us on Twitter @WymondhamColPSA & 
INSTAGRAM 

 

 

mailto:wymondhamcollegepsashop@gmail.com
mailto:PSA@gmail.com
http://www.facebook/WymondhamCollegePSA


 

 

• Help boost PTA fundraising 

• Tickets cost just £3 

• 12 chances to win up to £5,000 

• Tickets are limited so once they're 

gone... they're gone! 

 

It is illegal for anyone under 16 years of age to purchase or sell raffle tickets. Anyone under 16 years of age who 

buys a ticket for The Big PTA Raffle 2021 will immediately forfeit the right to any prize. Closing date 11 th July 

2021. A raffle is a form of gambling. If you, or someone you know, needs information and/or help with a 
problem gambling, please call GamCare on 0845 6000 133 or visit www.gamcare.org.uk 

  

 

https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
https://www.bigptaraffle.co.uk/support/wymondham-college-nr18
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Welcome from the Old Wymondhamians. 

As things start to return to perhaps a new normal, we are looking forward to 
engaging with as many past pupils and past staff as possible, do get in touch 
at johncmewse@gmail.com, visit our Facebook group or join the Wymondham 
College alumni Facegroup group for general chat and stories from 70 years of 
our history and see what is going on. 
 
 
 

Golf Day 
Bob Rowell once again organised a Golf Day at Dunston Hall followed by a dinner in the evening 
attended by approx 40 people. 
 
Many thanks go to Bob and his efforts to organise this in what has been challenging circumstances 
with last year’s event cancelled due to Covid restrictions. 
 
The weather was kind, and it was so welcome to meet in person those who we haven’t seen year 
on year and some for two years, so well done Bob, great effort. 
 
The 100 Club star draw was held at this event and the next 100 Club meet and draw is happening 
on Wednesday 21 July at 20:00 at the newly refurbished Lord Nelson in Burnham Thorpe. This is 
an annual trip to the North Norfolk Coast as some make full use of the journey and spend some time 
at the coast before joining Phil and Steve in the evening. 
 
All are welcome, just pop along it would be good to see you. 
 

Chapel Heritage Project 
For those who have only just started looking at the Lion I would like to let you know that there is, as 
part of the 70 anniversary celebrations, a project to save the last Nissen Hut on the Campus. The 
Nissen Hut is used as The Chapel and a full refurbishment will take place this year with a Heritage 
Centre being created in the first part of it. 
 
The Nissen Huts are an integral part of the College’s history and is important that this last one is 
saved. As ever we are trying to raise funds to ensure this happens, if you haven’t yet considered 
donating please do consider this and an easy way of doing so is to visit the donation pages below 
or you can e mail me personally johncmewse@gmail.com to let you know some more about the 
project. 
 
Links to the Chapel project and our Donate to my School pages are as follows: 
 
The Chapel Project 
 
https://donatemyschool.com/wymondhamcollege 
 
 
 

mailto:johncmewse@gmail.com
mailto:johncmewse@gmail.com
https://www.wymondhamcollege.org/1559/the-chapel-project
https://donatemyschool.com/wymondhamcollege
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DO YOU HAVE A FEW SPARE MOMENTS TO HELP THE OWS? 
 
We are always looking for Alumni to join our committee, it is only three meetings per year on a 
Saturday and we would welcome some fresh faces! 
 
We are also looking for help in curating the history of the College, running the website, writing articles 
for magazines, the Lion and just generally getting in touch with reminiscences of your time at the 
College, be it as a pupil, a teacher or a member of staff, you are all welcome as OWs.  Please do 
get in touch, my email is as below. 
 
So please if you would like to donate to the fund raising 
(https://donatemyschool.com/wymondhamcollege) or if you would like to donate material for our 
Heritage Centre or any other OW matter please do not hesitate to email me as below. 
 
johncmewse@gmail.com. And don’t forget to like our Facebook page. 
 
My very best wishes 
 
John Mewse (Cavell Boarder 77-82) 
Chair of The Old Wymondhamians 
 

 

 

https://donatemyschool.com/wymondhamcollege
mailto:johncmewse@gmail.com
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It has been very pleasing to return to some extra-curricular activities during this term and the 

students have represented the College and themselves extremely well in all aspects of sporting 

competition.   

Athletics 

Over 40 athletes represented the College in the Norfolk Schools Athletics Championships at the 

UEA on Saturday 12 June with many outstanding results. Some of the younger age groups were 

competing in their first ever athletics competition and performed exceptionally well and many of the 

athletes recorded personal bests. I am sure that they all will be looking forward to more competitions 

next year.   

                     

Georgia Pegg second in the Inter Girls                      Joe Machin winning the Junior Boys 1500m  
300m Hurdles                                                             in a time of 04:31.0.  

                               

Fez Afolabi winning the Junior Boys 100m                Louie Burkett 3rd in the Inter Boys 400m  
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Kavanaugh Remy 2nd in the                              Faith Ayilara 1st in the B Junior Girls 100m  
Junior Boys 200m  
  

                                       

Daniel Orekogbe 2nd in the                             Joanna Fayenuwo 1st in the Junior Girls Discus   
Inter Boys 300m   
  

Other results were: 

Fez Afolabi 1st in the Junior Boys 200m            
Jules Walker 1st In the Senior Boys long jump  
Freddie Snary 2nd in the Inter Boys javelin  
Oliver Wilman 2nd in the Inter Boys Discus  
Kavanaugh Remy 3rd in the Junior Boys 100m  
Moyo Afolabi 3rd in the Inter Boys 100m  
  

Due to working in bubbles our Whole School Sports Day was not possible this year, but students 

have enjoyed participating in separate year group competitions. The Year 7 students responded 

greatly to their competition throwing themselves wholeheartedly into all the events. The overall 

scores were very close as can be seen below:  
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Position  House  Points  

1  CAVELL  235  

2  FRY  233  

3  KETT  231  

4  NEW  227  

5  PEEL  226  
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Cricket 

It has been a very successful summer so far for our boys’ and girls’ cricket teams despite the poor 

weather before half term.  

In the 7 County Cup competitions entered this summer, we reached the semi-finals or finals in 6 of 

them. Our after school and lunchtime cricket clubs have had over 25 boys and girls attending 

regularly. Thanks to Mr Grove, Mr Anderton, Mr Wyndham, Mr Norfolk-Clarke and Pete Hunt, our 

cricket coach for running these clubs. We have also delivered a 7-week cricket academy programme 

to over 70 boys and girls in the evenings. Again, thanks to Pete and his coaching team for running 

this for our players.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 7 County Cup winners 

The Year 7 boys cricket team only managed to fit in 2 matches this term due to the poor weather 

and a lack of schools to play against. They had a narrow loss to Wymondham High in a B team 

game, but the A team won the Scott Chad County Cup, beating Framingham Earl High School in 

the final. It was a very exciting final played at Brooke Cricket club with the boys winning with just 4 

balls to spare! Some great bowling from Joe C, Callum and Harry restricted Fram to 94 runs. Owen 

and Sam batted well to guide us to the win.  
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Year 8 Cricket Team 

The Year 8 cricket team of boys and girls had a close loss to Langley School in the Cup, despite 

some great batting from Niamh and Evie. They bounced back with a good win against Wymondham 

High. 15 players played in the match on rotation, with everyone having a bowl and Charlie, Niamh 

and Max top scoring.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 9 Cricket Team 

The Year 9 boys cricket team (including our county girls’ player Alice) have had an amazing season, 

reaching the finals of both their County Cup competitions this summer and the final of the Kings Ely 

T20 tournament. They thrashed Langley in the semi-finals of the ECB cup by bowling them out for 

13 after some great bowling from  

Jack, George and Shawn face a tough challenge against Norwich School in the final, which will be 

played in September.  
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They have also reached the final of the state schools cup having beaten KES comfortably and face 

Framingham Earl on 6 July.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 10 Cricket Team 

The Year 10 boys had several games cancelled due to the poor weather, but still managed to beat 

Notre Dame in the Cup but were outclassed by an outstanding Gresham’s team in the semi-final. At 

the Kings Ely T20 tournament they hammered Kings Ely in the semis, Matthew scoring a brilliant 81 

runs and then taking 4 wickets. In the final against Kimbolton, we dominated for much of the game 

but lost by 12 runs despite some good bowling from Harvey and Harrison and some excellent batting 

and wicketkeeping from Corey. I hope many of these boys will go on to play 1st team cricket next 

summer and beyond.  
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Year 12 1st XI Team 

Sadly, the 1st XI has had the most disruption to their season with 6 matches being cancelled due to 

the weather or other school teams having to isolate. The Year 13s never got to play a match together 

before they left at half term, so missed 2 summers of College cricket, which is a real shame, but 

hopefully they will be back as old boys in the future. The Year 12s have been brilliant, training 

regularly in the nets and cobbling together a team only to have the weather or COVID to disrupt their 

matches. They did manage one game against Gresham’s 2nd XI and hope to play Langley in the 

last week of term.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 9 Girls’ Cricket Team 

The Year 9 girls have been fantastic this summer. They have played some great cricket, trained 

hard and laughed a lot and been a pleasure to take for matches. Due to our teams staying in their 

age group bubbles this team have played in the Under 15 Girls’ County Cup competition this term. 
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They beat Langley in the quarter finals, Alice top scored and Honey, Connie and Alice taking the 

wickets. They then played an experienced Gresham’s team in the semi-finals and despite some 

great bowling from Jamie, Abby and Alice, they lost by 20 runs. We will have a more formidable 

team when the year groups can be mixed.  

Thursday 24 June saw the U13 girls head to Redmayne playing fields for the Lady Taverners Soft 

Ball Cricket tournament. The Wymondham College girls were faced with tough opposition, in a group 

with Langley, Norwich High, Norwich School and Beeston. The Girls narrowly lost their first match 

to Norwich High 63-67. Following their defeat this competitive group of girls spent their match off 

practicing, determined not to lose another match. They went from strength to strength in every match 

they played with some excellent bowling, batting and catches, beating Norwich School 64-52, and 

Langley 83-43. In the final match of the day the girls fielded first, Beeston set down an impressive 

score of 72. When batting the girls started strong with several 4’s and 6’s. By the 8th and final over 

it was very close… with one ball to go the girls needed a 6 to win… Bella faced the ball and hit the 

much needed 6 that the girls needed to win! With 4 teams tied on 3 wins and a loss, it came down 

to runs scored and the Wymondham College girls were crowned Champions!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U13 Girls Cricket team 

The U15 girls were not so lucky with the weather but this did not dampen their spirits. The format of 

the tournament was changed after a team had to withdraw at the last minute, but they did manage 

to play four short games. Results did not go our team’s way but there were a couple of extremely 

close matches with the College side finishing 3rd. Well done to all the players, it was just nice to get 

some cricket played, even in the rain!  
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U15Girls Cricket team after a damp day 

 

Tennis 

It has been a busy term on the tennis courts. In the first half term there was tennis coaching for 

years 7, 8, 9 and 10 available. This was over-subscribed and enjoyed by all. The extra-curricular 

clubs have been popular both with experienced players and those new to the sport.  

Both our boys and girls’ tennis teams have been in action this term competing in the County leagues. 

The U15 boys team, composed purely of year 9 students, were defeated by a very strong Norwich 

School team, containing Year 10 players, but bounced back strongly to defeat Langley in their 

second fixture.  
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U15 Boys Tennis team 
Harvey Baines, Stanley Birchall, Theo Dyke , Max Dewsbury 

 

The U13 Boys team only had Norwich School in their league. They performed very well in their first 

inter school fixture, but unfortunately lost.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U13 Boys Tennis team 
Jacob Green, Harry Sayers, Oliver Elburn, Ernie Boyd 

 
The girls were entered into 4 leagues, each for Year 7, 8, 9 and 10.  

The Year 7 team included Ember Bunn, Neve Pomfret, Fran Radford and Ruby Pearson. They won 

their match against Notre Dame 4-2.  
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Year 7 Girls Tennis team 

The Year 8 team included Elodie Read, Ines Tamayo Llamas , Martina Simon Diaz de Lenzana and 

Evie Moody. They had an exciting match against Norwich School, drawing 3-3 after the singles and 

doubles and winning the deciding match tie-break 10-5. They had a tough match against Norwich 

High losing 6-0 to a strong team, consisting of a number of county players.  

 

 

Anna Wayne, Maisy Linton, Honey Markham-Wroe, Alice Brand, Bella Smither and Abi Dye 

represented the Year 9 team. They showed strong commitment to training and fixtures winning 3 

matches against Langley and Norwich High in the deciding match tie-break after drawing 3-3, and 

beating Norwich School convincingly 6-0 but unfortunately losing to a strong Notre Dame team 5-1, 

to come second in the group. These girls were among thirteen Year 9 boys and girls who also took 

part in a tennis leadership course this term and will be putting their learning into practice next 

academic year.  
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Year 9 Girls Tennis team 

The Year 10’s played their match against Acle and won convincingly 6-0. Well done to Emily 

Blanchfield, Tilly Dodds, Sophie Grimes and Maria Cano Sanz.  

So overall a very successful tennis season, and great to be back playing fixtures. Hopefully next 

term we will be back to playing hockey and netball fixtures.  

Farewells 

Unfortunately, it is the time of the year when we have to say goodbye to some staff who have worked 

with the PE department and helped with extra-curricular clubs. Thank you to Mr Wyndham and Miss 

Hanrahan for all your help with sport during your time at the college, we wish you good luck in your 

future endeavours.  

A big thank you is also needed to all those staff who have given up their time to offer such a wealth 

of sporting opportunities throughout this year. We are already looking forward to and planning rugby, 

football, hockey and netball fixtures for next term. 



 
 
 
 

 
A World Class State Boarding and Day School 

 

Headteacher’s Council 

2021-2022 
The Headteacher’s Council is an elected body of Year 13 students that acts collectively to 

represent student interests, alongside charity fundraising. If you would like to get in touch, feel 

welcome to reach out to any of us via email or in person. 
 

Ross Lloyd 
Head Boy 

Faith Uzoigwe 
Head Girl 

David Daley 
Deputy Head Boy 

Elisha Carter 

Deputy Head Girl 

 
Efe Imoyin-Omene 

 
Maddie Maxwell 

 
Tomilola Oniwinde 

Lailana Omogbehin-
Davies 

 
Percy Overton 

 
Sam Pickering 

 
Lily Rasmussen 

 
Flori Smith 
 

 
Taha Sulaman 

 
Philippa Tyrer 

 
Shadif Ullah 

 
Darwin Chan 
Chair of JCR 

 

If your query relates directly to a role, please get in touch with an associated member. 

Otherwise, we can be contacted via HTC@wymondhamcollege.org 
 

We are here to represent you. 
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